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Events that the National Team participated in during the past year: 

World Cup Races 2019
Finland (June)
China (October)

Ireland was represented by Niall McCarthy and Nicolas Simonin at both events.

In Finland there were Middle and Chasing Start races.
Nicolas Simonin was 93rd and 74th respectively in these races. Niall McCarthy finished in 119th and 
108th place respectively.

There were Middle and Sprint races in China.
Nicolas Simonin finished in 51st and 38th place respectively, with Niall McCarthy finishing in 98th 
and 95th. These races in China were associated with some controversy.

Niall McCarthy finishing a race in China

European University Championships – Czech Republic (July)
These were held for the 1st time in 2019. High Performance sees a role in elite student sport as a 
means for these athletes to experience top level competition and to aid their development for the 
future. A team from UCD (6 athletes) participated.

WOC Training Camp – Norway (June)
Organised by Anton Hallor, a group of 6 athletes travelled to Norway over the June Bank Holiday 
weekend to prepare for WOC 2019 which was to be held later in the Summer. This involved 
numerous training sessions over the weekend along with talks from Anton.
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WOC Selection Races 2019 & WOC Training Camp – Norway (July)
Long and Middle selection races were held on WOC relevant terrain in Norway, associated with a 
number of days training before/after these races. These selection races were very well attended. 14 
Irish athletes participated in what were probably the best attended selection races for many years.

WOC 2019 – Norway (August)
The 2019 World Orienteering Championships were held in Norway between the 13-17th August with
the event centre in the town of Sarpsborg. This was the first ‘Forest WOC’, seeing the return of 
Middle Qualification races, Middle and Long finals, and Relays.

The following team was selected to represent Ireland:

Middle Aoife McCavana
Roisin Long
Niamh Corbett

Conor Short
Ruairi Short
Nicolas Simonin

Long Niamh Corbett Ruairi Short

Relay Aoife McCavana
Roisin Long
Niamh Corbett

Conor Short
Ruairi Short
Nicolas Simonin

Reserve Colm Moran

WOC 2019 Team 

Results:
Long (Final) Niamh Corbett - 59th Ruairi Short - 58th 

Middle (Final) Aoife McCavana - 54th Nicolas Simonin - 27th

Relay Women - 20th Men - 22nd

The team was managed by Ruth Lynam, an important role, and one I am grateful to Ruth for filling. 

I would also like to thank the Selectors for their work, Kyle Heron, Angus Tyner and Susan Lambe.
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Senior Home International 2019 – Wales (September) 
This event was held in The Gower near Swansea. England were the overall winners with Wales 
finishing ahead of Ireland in the battle for 3rd, thereby victorious in the battle for the Celtic Cup 
(competed for between Ireland & Wales). Ireland will hope to win back this cup when the 
competition is next held, in Scotland for 2020.

SHI 2019 Relays

Training 
Over the winter Anton Hallor organised two sprint training camps, the first in Dublin and the 
second in Belfast, both in preparation for WOC 2020.

November 2019, Dublin
This was about physical preparation for WOC 2020.

February 2020, Belfast
The trainings reflected the types of races athletes will encounter in Denmark at WOC.

Athletes discussing routes after a training session in Belfast
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Funding
The Squad receives the majority of its funding from the IOA. We are very grateful to the IOA for 
this funding. In the coming year this funding will go towards entering Irish Teams in events (e.g. 
World Championships), and towards training. 

Athletes will still fund a large part of their attendance at the events they are selected for themselves, 
including attendance at selection races, this illustrates the commitment that the team must 
representing their country and should be acknowledged. The support from their families must also 
be acknowledged. 

2020...
The main event for 2020 will be the World Championships which are being held in Denmark, 
originally scheduled for the beginning of July. This will be the first ‘Sprint WOC’. There are three 
disciplines, Sprint, Knockout Sprint and a Sprint Relay.

Due to the affect that the COVID-19 has had on both the domestic and international race calendars 
many races that were part of the High Performance plans for 2020 have been cancelled or 
postponed.

WOC is one event subject to postponement with a final decision being made at the beginning of 
July whether it will happen this year, with October being the current rescheduled month for the 
competition if it is possible for it to be held.

EOC 2020 has been cancelled.

World Cup races are cancelled.

WUOC has been cancelled.

Hopefully we will see the national team in competition this year.

Darren Burke
Director of High Performance Orienteering
Irish Orienteering Association
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